A unique recognition or tribute opportunity.

Are you looking for a unique way to recognize people who have made a positive contribution to your organization?

Western Libraries offers a solution with the Corporate Digital Bookplate Program – a distinctive way to honour, remember or celebrate your founding leaders, dedicated employees, individuals or teams, promising talent or special clients. Digital bookplates can be used to thank mentors, inspire the next generation of leaders, encourage teamwork, reward achievement, recognize years of service or mark corporate milestones.

Digital bookplates are attractive digital crests displayed in Western Libraries’ online catalogue and linked to print and electronic book titles or collections that are chosen specifically to reflect the interests of your corporation. For example, if your corporation is recognized for environmental leadership, we will select a group of relevant books to link to your personalized corporate tribute bookplate. Bookplates can be accessed by anyone through Western Libraries’ Digital Bookplate homepage at www.lib.uwo.ca/catalogue/bookplates or by simply clicking on the permanent catalogue record linked to the corporate tribute bookplate.

Western Libraries will recognize your corporation’s donation of cash or in-service contributions to any one of our priority projects with a permanent “parent” digital bookplate like the one pictured below. Simply by clicking on a specific name within the list that appears below the “parent” bookplate, you will be linked to a personalized individual bookplate for each person honoured by your corporation.

Tell someone special they have made a difference to your corporation through Western Libraries’ Corporate Digital Bookplate Program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift Level</th>
<th>Impact</th>
<th>Design</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$10,000-$14,999</td>
<td>Attractive bookplate design and tribute wording in consultation with Western Libraries. Online bookplate linkage to highest priority books or small collections within the library of the donor’s choice. Donors receive recognition through Western’s Leaders Circles, which honour leading supporters.</td>
<td>Donors can choose between one of two unique designs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15,000-$19,999</td>
<td>Donors will receive 20 tribute bookplates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20,000-$24,999</td>
<td>Donors will receive 25 tribute bookplates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25,000 and over</td>
<td>Donors will receive 50 tribute bookplates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When an honouree’s name is clicked on, their individual bookplate appears as below.

In recognition of Corporation’s support, 2012

Employee Name        Honouree Name        Client Name
Honouree Name        Client Name        Employee Name
Client Name          Employee Name        Honouree Name

To see a sample bookplate page, visit www.lib.uwo.ca/catalogue/bookplates/corporate

Gift Level: Attractive bookplate design and tribute wording in consultation with Western Libraries. Online bookplate linkage to highest priority books or small collections within the library of the donor’s choice. Donors receive recognition through Western’s Leaders Circles, which honour leading supporters.

Design: Donors can choose between one of two unique designs.

Gift Level: Donors will receive 20 tribute bookplates.

Design: Donors receive recognition through Western’s Leaders Circles, which honour leading supporters.

Gift Level: Donors will receive 25 tribute bookplates.

Design: Donors receive recognition through Western’s Leaders Circles, which honour leading supporters.

Gift Level: Donors will receive 50 tribute bookplates.

Design: A customized bookplate design is created.

At this level, donors work in consultation with Western Libraries to develop a bookplate design that is meaningful to the corporation.
Supporting Western Libraries

Recognize your deserving employees or notable clients for a minimum annual donation of $2,000 for 5 years (minimum total $10,000).

By participating in the Corporate Digital Bookplate Program, your corporation will help ensure that Western Libraries maintains excellence in connecting people and information, locally and internationally, every minute of every day. Donations will support Western Libraries by enabling us to:

- Create globally themed library spaces that are learning-centred and provide a global experience for students and faculty.
- Integrate technology that supports individual and collaborative learning and digitizes resources to enable international access.
- Support our efforts to keep library holdings cutting-edge, accessible and well preserved.
- Respond quickly to opportunities as they arise with priority given to collaborative, interdisciplinary, and international projects.

A unique way to recognize, remember and honour.

Employee & Client Tribute Series
Corporate Digital Bookplate Program

About Western Libraries

Western Libraries is committed to meeting the information and service needs related to the University’s goals for research and scholarship, teaching and learning. We manage Western’s records and offer over 12 million print, microform and other resources, including links through the online catalogue to hundreds of thousands of electronic full-text journals, books, and bibliographic databases. With wireless access in all of our libraries, we also have more than 500 in-library workstations to provide online information tools and services around the clock.

Western Libraries is the heart of the Western experience. Your contribution to our high priority projects supports the best academic and student university experiences and enables us to shape the next generation of corporate and global leaders.

For more information contact us at GivingtoLibraries@uwo.ca
www.westernu.ca